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Getting away with murder
Papa Roach

Obs: a versão original da música é tocada em outra afinaçâo (D), mas dá pra
tocar
na afinaçâo normal.

Intro: é processado pelo contra baixo, a guitarra só entra depois.

   C    G    G#   G      (2x)

riff1
 G|------------5----------4----------7-------------8------------7
----------------12-----------|
 D|
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-----------|
 A|------3---------2----------5-----------6-------------5--------------10
---------------------|
 E|
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-----------|

C    G    G#   G    (2x)  (
Some Where beyond happiness and sadness 
I need to calculate 
what creates my own madness 
im addicted to your punishment 
And your the master 
and i am waiting for disaster 

(Chorus)

C
Im feeling irrational
G#
so confrontational 
F
to tell the truth i am 
D#                 F 
getting away with murder 
C
it is impossible 
G#
to never tell the truth 
D#
but the reality is 
im getting away with murder 



getting away, getting away, getting away .....  (essa parte faz o baixo

C    G    G#   G    (2x)  
i drink my drink 
and i dont even want to 
i think my thoughts when 
i dont even need to 
i never looked back 
cause i dont even want to 
and i dont need to 
because im gettin away with murder 

(Chorus) 
C
Im feeling irrational
G#
so confrontational 
F
to tell the truth i am 
D#                 F 
getting away with murder 
C
it is impossible 
G#
to never tell the truth 
D#
but the reality is 
im getting away with murder 
getting away, getting away, getting away, getting away, getting 
away, getting away, getting away, getting away, getting away 
with murder 

riff1
 G|------------5----------4----------7-------------8------------7
----------------12-----------|
 D|
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-----------|
 A|------3---------2----------5-----------6-------------5--------------10
---------------------|
 E|
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-----------|

C    A#    G#    G    G#    A#    G    D#    G    G#    G    F    G       (2x)  

C    G    G#   G    (2x)
Some Where be unhappiness and sadness        (riff1)
I need to calculate 
what creates my own madness 



im addicted to your punishment 
And your the master 
and i am waiting for disaster 

(Chorus) 
C
Im feeling irrational
G#
so confrontational 
F
to tell the truth i am 
D#                 F 
getting away with murder 
C
it is impossible 
G#
to never tell the truth 
D#
but the reality is 
im getting away with murder getting away, getting away, getting away 

(Chorus) 
C
Im feeling irrational
G#
so confrontational 
F
to tell the truth i am 
D#                 F 
getting away with murder 
C
it is impossible 
G#
to never tell the truth 
D#
but the reality is 
                        F
I am getting away with murder


